
I am a God who listens 5-29-23 @8:11 am (3dod) 

The covering of your world and the auroras of dancing lights, their 
beauty is deceptive. They bring death. Death follows the colorful lights 
for many, because My 3 days of darkness descends at the 2 hour 
approximate marking of time. A 48 hour period divided by the time-
zones of your world, is a gift of mercy for My children and those they love. 
Cry out to Me little children, for safety, for deliverance, for salvation. Be 
ready before the darkness falls. Prepare your hearts now in Me. You think 
you still have time to get your hearts right, I see your thoughts. ”I’ll do it a 
little later, there’s no big rush yet, we have the time of the auroras, the 
dancing lights to get our hearts right if we haven’t already”.  Fools you are 
to think this time of dancing lights displayed in the sky will be your time 
to repent. Repentance can still be found, but for those who know about 
the darkness coming and are waiting, how can you be so sure? You will 
find time in the moment to truly repent if you are rushing around trying to 
gather family, friends and last minute forgotten items, you should’ve 
already had in your homes.  

You’ve been given 2 hours children, to get inside, but realize too that it 
would take some of your precious time to get inside, for it to be 
broadcasted upon your news channels across your world and its internet 
for some to hear the word and know it’s covered your whole world. Many 
times have I warned you that things are not always as they appear. Even 
your enemy satan, who works in deception understands this, and it’s 
become one of his greatest weapons against you, My children, because 
instead of praying about all things, you look at it with your natural eyes, 
and not the spiritual ones I have given you upon your salvation. Instead, 
you assume you know what all these things are. Assume nothing, because 
all assume they had a full 2 hours before the darkness fell, that they could 
fully utilize. You assumed wrong.  



If you don’t stay prayed up and tuned into the Holy Spirit’s leading to 
warn you when you see these colorful lights in your skies, if this is indeed 
the display you are watching for before it’s broadcasted that it’s a world 
wide event. Why am I telling you this now, My children? I hear in the 
future some asking, as this, My word is brought before them. It is because 
you assumed your heart is right with Me. For some, yes it is, for others I 
say, you have assumed wrong again. I say this to you in love, My little 
children. Get the sin out. You have but little time. The darkness moves 
already into its position by My hand. I do nothing without warning those 
who will listen first, then I move My hand in love and judgement. Those of 
you who are truly prepared for the 3 days of darkness in your hearts, 
prepare now to be used greatly by Me.  

Many shall have the lost in their homes of safety. It is your mission to 
speak to them of My great gift of salvation. Those who have only the 
innocent minded and the redeemed in your homes, you are called to 
read My word and pray. Pray for the lost and backslidden to come. Pray 
for mercy inside the darkness until I come for you, My children. You won’t 
know the exact moment of the “when”, I come until I appear, until Father 
tells Me it’s time. But I know already it is the season of darkness, and 
before the fall of Babylon of old and new once called America, and the 
United States. Those in the darkness alone with no source of power, I say 
this: Even though it’s your choice not to serve Me that has you gnashing 
your teeth in stark terror, as the demons terrorize your mind as the 
darkness passes in and out of your soul, I shall still give you a moment in 
the darkness. A moment to repent as I send forth My own force to bring 
forth My message of salvation to all who will hear.  

If you will listen and receive Me into your hearts, then I shall gather you 
up with My bride also. If you decline My gift of salvation, you shall endure 
the remaining time of darkness until the end. You will then enter into 
greater days, harsher days of this foretold tribulation time, as antichrist 



makes his final preparations to step out on the world stage as its leader, 
but only after war, for this strikes your world, for the destruction strikes it, 
as well as disaster, chaos and plagues. Food grows scarce every day. 
Many places are already fighting to survive for lack of food. Just because 
it hasn’t occurred fully in your part of the world foolish people, doesn’t 
mean it hasn’t fully arrived upon it, for it has. Now it spreads rapidly. Little 
daughter, it is because of the cries of some of My children that I have 
relented and have called you to warn again about the coming 3 days of 
darkness. I hear some of My children crying out for more understanding 
as they do proceed with their preparations. This is why I have called you 
to speak again on this matter, and I’m giving you this word, for I know you 
will deliver it regardless of what anyone says or thinks about you. You are 
an obedient child, and you’re to leave every word including this last so 
there’s no confusion of the “why” I send you again to warn on this matter. 
“Yes Jesus My love, I will warn, I will sound the alarm”.  

“I know you will little daughter. I know that you will indeed.” 
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